The role of the coenzyme flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) in the catalytic oxidation of glucose was elucidated by MS using a new extraction and ionization method. By a multiphase flow of liquid-gas, extractive electrospray ionization was achieved, and this technique (MF-EESI) decreased the salt-matrix interference effectively, avoided salt crystallizations at the capillary tip and increased ionization efficiency by a concentric-sprayed solvent. Notably, two intermediate complexes of FAD-glucose have been observed and differentiated for the first time using this MF-EESI technique. These intermediate complexes were demonstrated to be responsible for the hydride abstraction from glucose, as well as the cyclic coenzyme conversion of FAD during glucose oxidation. Online monitoring was also employed in MF-EESI, thereby providing a potential and informative tool to scrutinize enzymatic catalytic reactions.
Introduction
Flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) is a noncovalently bonded coenzyme (Scheme 1) that is present in each subunit of glucose oxidase (GOx) and acts as a redox carrier in catalysis. 1 GOx is a avoprotein derived from Aspergillus niger that catalyzes the oxidation of b-D-glucose into gluconic acid (Scheme 1). 2, 3 During glucose oxidation, FAD acts as an electron acceptor, [4] [5] [6] in a manner similar to molecular oxygen and ferricyanides. 1, 2, 7 This process involves the transfer of protons and electrons from the substrate to the avin moiety. 2, 4 In addition, the binding of glucose to free FAD has been predicted in conjunction with hydride and proton transfer from glucose to FAD. 1, 8 Because of the complicated mechanism of GOx-catalyzed oxidation, directly observing the formation of FAD-glucose complex remains elusive, and the roles of FAD in GOx-catalyzed oxidation require further experimental studies.
Several efforts have been made to examine the roles of FAD during GOx-catalyzed oxidation using techniques such as electrochemistry approaches, infrared and NMR spectroscopies and X-ray diffraction in addition to theoretical calculations.
5,9
However, a denitive observation of changes in the molecular structure of the participating species, such as cleavage of the reactants, product formation and the transient presence of reactive intermediates, remains challenging. As a result, the details of the mechanism remain vague and are largely based on the limited information derived from indirect evidence. Therefore, it is worthwhile to seek a more effective approach to obtain accurate molecular-level information directly, rapidly and reliably.
Mass spectrometry (MS) is a powerful technique to obtain molecular information and it can be used to characterize intermediates [10] [11] [12] [13] due to the advent of so ionization methods such as electrospray ionization (ESI).
14-16 Ambient MS techniques have emerged for quick data acquisition without sample pre-treatment, 17, 18 thereby facilitating reaction monitoring and mechanistic examinations. electrospray ionization (DESI) was used to monitor reactions through an online mixer recently, 26 and was applied to identify electrochemically generated intermediates by direct sampling from the surface of a waterwheel working electrode. [27] [28] [29] In addition, extractive electrospray ionization (EESI) 30 and Venturi easy ambient sonic-spray ionization (V-EASI) 31, 32 have made it possible to continuously extract samples from the liquid phase into the MS inlet continuously with assistance from a sonic stream of gases. Even though the sensitivity and stability of actual reaction systems using these techniques need to be enhanced, the salt-matrix still obscures the observation of short-lived intermediates, and can even interrupt signals via salt crystallization taking place at the capillary tip. In addition, a sonic-spray without high voltage usually requires a high gas ow rate, resulting in the over-consumption of samples, which makes it difficult to achieve real-time monitoring of reactions with a nite volume. An improvement in ambient MS techniques is therefore desirable to monitor intermediates in liquid reaction systems accurately.
Here, in order to elucidate the role of FAD in the catalytic oxidation of glucose by GOx clearly, a new extraction and ionization technique was developed.
Experimental
A multiphase ow extractive electrospray ionization (MF-EESI) system was constructed based on extractive electrospray ionization achieved via a multiphase ow of liquid-gas from three layered concentric capillaries. As shown in Fig. 1 , a selfpumping effect from the liquid reaction system was generated by passing a high-velocity (sonic) nebulizing stream of N 2 gas through an external capillary (i.d. 1.0 mm, o.d. 1.3 mm). Simultaneously, the ionization solvent (i.e. methanol) spray was also generated by using this sonic gas and was delivered at 50 mL min À1 through an interlayer capillary (i. sequentially introduced to the sample ow by three concentric capillaries xed by two 1/16-inch T-shaped connectors. In addition, the tip of an external capillary was necked-in to increase the linear velocity of the gas to enhance the selfpumping effect.
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All chemicals were of analytical grade. HPLC grade methanol was purchased from Fisher Chemical (USA) while gluconic acid, glucose oxidase, and glucose were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (0.01 M, pH ¼ 7.2-7.4) was purchased from Solarbio (Beijing Solarbio Science & Technology Co., Ltd.). Deionized water (Mill-Q, Millipore, 18.2 MU resistivity) was used in all experiments.
All reagents were freshly prepared. For the catalytic reaction, 220 mL of GOx solution (1000 U mL
À1
) was added into 10 mL of PBS buffer containing 20 mM glucose. The interaction between glucose and FAD was examined with the addition of 7 mg mL À1 FAD into the solutions mentioned above.
Experiments were performed on a 5600 Triple-ToF mass spectrometer (AB Sciex, Framingham, MA) using a home-made ionization source for MF-EESI. An LTQ Orbitrap XL (Thermo Fisher Scientic, San Jose, CA, USA) instrument was used for the identication of ions by tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) using collision induced dissociation (CID). The nanoelectrospray ionization (nano-ESI) of glucose and the enzyme in the presence of a coenzyme was initiated through a 6 mmborosilicate tip by applying a potential of $1.5 kV. The operational parameters were as follows: full-scan negative (À) ion spectra were obtained over an m/z range from 50 to 2000; the capillary temperature was 250 C; the capillary voltage and tube lens voltage were set to À18 V and À120 V, respectively. The ion maximum injection time of the linear ion trap was 100 ms. All the MS results were obtained and processed using Xcalibur or Microcal Origin (version 8.0) soware. Fluorescence spectra were collected on a FS5 uorescence spectrophotometer (Edinburgh Instruments, UK). The slit widths were 5 nm for excitation and 2.5 nm for emission. The photomultiplier voltage was 800 V. UV-vis absorption data were obtained on a UV2600 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Japan) with a slit of 0.5 nm.
Results and discussion

Extraction and ionization of samples from a liquid system
The liquid sample was extracted from the reaction system by a self-pumping effect, and the electrospray was generated at the tip of an internal capillary. Concomitantly, the sample spray was treated by the methanol spray out of the concentric interlayer capillary and the spray ow became larger. As shown in Fig. 1c , the mixed-spray was perpendicular to the MS inlet and that made large droplets with higher kinetic energies and most of the neutral entities including most of the solvent, matrix, and the crystallized salt excluded from the MS inlet. However, only some charged species with relatively lower kinetic energies entered the MS under electric and vacuum forces, which would be in favor of decreasing background signals. However, for the extracted sample spray, few charged plumes are observed to propel the sample to the MS under electric and vacuum forces, owing to the quite low ionization efficiency (Fig. S1-A, see ESI †) . Furthermore, no charged methanol spray was propelled to the MS without applying high voltage (Fig. S1-B †) , while when introducing the methanol spray into the extracted sample spray at the capillary tip through the concentric capillaries, we recorded more remarkable ion propulsion to the MS (Fig. S1 -C †). This might be generated from the enhancement of ionization efficiency through interaction between methanol droplets and charged sample particles.
During MF-EESI, on-line droplet-droplet extraction would occur when the sample spray intersects with the methanol spray, which would exclude salts from the analyte molecules for continuous analysis of the analytes. 30, 34 Furthermore, the formation of an orthogonal orientation-spray by MF-EESI would help to produce much smaller droplets that have a lower salt-: analyte ratio. 35 As the droplet size decreases by solvent evaporation, this ratio would continue to decrease, and the majority of the salts would be contained in droplets without analyte. 35 Therefore, analyte ions and salt ions tend to form from separated droplets which avoids the salt interference, and protonated forms and salt clusters could be excluded from the MS inlet by the orthogonal orientation-spray. It should be noted that although orthogonal sprays have already been adopted in commercial instruments, they are still uncommon in ambient MS techniques due to their relatively low ionization efficiency or sensitivity without sample pretreatment.
17,21
Fortunately, spraying the solvent in a concentric fashion in MF-EESI can compensate for the orthogonal spray's decrease in ionization efficiency, which could obtain the relatively higher sensitivity in the following mechanism examinations.
Optimizations and advantages for reaction studies in a liquid system
On the basis of optimization tests for MF-EESI MS (Fig. S2 †) , the following experimental conditions were determined: 0.30 MPa of N 2 gas, 50 mL min À1 of methanol, i.d. 250 mm of the innermost capillary, and 2.2 kV for the high voltage. Compared with traditional ESI MS, we obtained higher signal intensities at different spray voltages by MF-EESI MS, and its optimized high voltage was much lower than that of ESI MS (Fig. S2-B †) . This result indicates that this technique is likely to have a higher ionization efficiency than ESI MS, and show enhanced signals with the so ionization process. Thus, MF-EESI MS would yield even more ion signals than traditional ESI MS, which is clearly important in mechanistic studies. The MF-EESI MS system has several advantages in terms of its ability to examine reactions in a complicated salt system under ambient conditions: (1) it decreases background signals by removing neutral particles and large droplets of catalysts/salt matrices with higher kinetic energies. (2) It avoids signal interruption caused by salt crystallization at the capillary tip. (3) The ionization efficiency increases owing to the use of the concentric-sprayed solvent, which enhances the signal intensity. (4) A direct extraction of the samples from liquid media takes place and ions of complexes or intermediates could be obtained by so ionization.
Comparison between MF-EESI and traditional electrospray methods
MF-EESI and traditional electrospray (ESI) methods were compared to establish the advantages of the former for extraction and ionization. By traditional ESI MS, the ions of [M À H]
À at m/z 373.1 and [2M À H] À at m/z 391.1 were obtained for gluconic acid in PBS buffer, while the obvious background ions lowered the signal-to-noise ratio to some extent ( Fig. 2A-a) . However, an increased ion signal with a higher signal-to-noise ratio was obtained by MF-EESI MS ( Fig. 2A-b) . A mixture of FAD and glucose was then examined and, apart from the ions of [FAD À 2H] 2À (m/z 391.6) and
2) that could also be recorded by ESI MS (Fig. 2B-a) , an additional complex ion of [FAD-glucose I À 2H] 2À at m/z 481.6 was observed by MF-EESI MS (Fig. 2B-b) . The identi-cation of this signal was signicant in the mechanistic study of the catalytic oxidation of glucose. Furthermore, when GOx was present in the mixture, except for the same ion at m/z 784.2 as observed without GOx (demonstrated by tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) using CID in Fig. S3 -A and S4-B †), an additional ion at m/z 786.2 was observed in the presence of GOx (Fig. 2C-a) relatively weaker signals with a lower signal to noise ratio, which failed to record the important ion at m/z 481.6 (Fig. 2C-b) . Therefore, MF-EESI MS can be used to obtain enhanced ion signals with a higher signal-to-noise ratio in salt solutions. Furthermore, it is a so technique, useful for recording complex or intermediate ions for complicated mechanistic studies of catalytic reactions.
Examinations on the FAD-glucose complex
As reported, the enzyme-FAD complex formed during the catalytic oxidation of glucose. Fig. 3B) . The distinct structure of m/z 481.6 was generated by the formation of a glucosidic link between glucose and FAD, followed by an enzyme-base-catalyzed deprotonation from the C1 hydrogen of glucose together with a concerted transfer of two electrons from it to FAD. This mechanism is consistent with that reported in the literature. 3 The fragmentation pattern of [FAD-glucose II À 2H]
2À at m/z 481.6 is shown in Scheme S2-B. † It is noteworthy that although the encounter complex of FAD-glucose has been predicted for several decades, 39 this is the rst evidence of the formation of complex ions of FADglucose determined by MS. Furthermore, the two kinds of complex, with and without GOx, were distinguishable even though they have identical m/z values. In contrast, the formation of the complex could not be demonstrated by uorescence (FL) spectra obtained under the same conditions (Fig. S5-A †) . Although a difference in the UV-vis absorbance can be observed in the mixture of FAD and glucose in the presence of GOx, it is nevertheless difficult to conrm the formation of the FADglucose complex directly (Fig. S5-B †) .
Possible role of FAD for catalytic oxidation of glucose
It can be deduced that in the mixture of FAD (Scheme 2-a) and glucose, a hydride is transferred from glucose to FAD (Scheme 2-b) to form the intermediate FAD-glucose-I (Scheme 2-c). With the addition of GOx, an acidic enzyme residue and a basic group on GOx helped to accomplish the proton and electron transfer between three molecules of FAD, GOx and glucose (Scheme 2-d). This included a nucleophilic attack by electrons on the lumiavin nucleus of FAD, which was followed by a deprotonation from glucose and an electronic rearrangement that is a hydride transfer from glucose to avin, 31 which resulted in the FADglucose-II intermediate (Scheme 2-d) . Subsequently, the reduced FAD of FADH 2 (Scheme 2-g) and another oxidized intermediate of GDL (Scheme 2-e) is generated following cleavage of FAD-glucose-II. This process has been further conrmed by an isotope labelling experiment using a deuterated reagent, D-glucose-1-d, to replace the common glucose in the catalytic reaction. It demonstrates that C1-H of glucose is not involved in the formation of FAD-glucose, but plays roles in the hydride abstraction from the reactive carbon of glucose for the subsequent FAD reduction and glucose oxidation (Fig. S6 †) . Finally, the oxidized product of gluconic acid (Scheme 2-f) is formed by the hydrolyzation of GDL. It should be noted that the acidic enzyme residue of H-A (pK 2 > 10) could be recovered easily in the system for the next catalytic cycle. 39 In addition, it is reported that this is a second order kinetic process between a tight enzyme-FAD complex and free glucose.
1 Therefore, the formation of FAD-glucose through weak affinity could introduce glucose into the reactive site of GOx, and FAD reduction and glucose oxidation are employed subsequently with the help of the His residues of GOx. (Fig. S7 †) .
Real-time monitoring of the reaction 
Conclusions
In conclusion, MF-EESI is convenient for reaction studies due to it decreasing background signals by effectively preventing most neutral entities and large droplets with higher kinetic energies entering the MS inlet. It also helps to avoid salt crystallization at the capillary tip and enhances the ionization efficiency by spraying solvent in a concentric manner. Using this technique, the suggested intermediates of FAD-glucose complexes have been successfully identied, thus clarifying the actual role of FAD in glucose oxidation. Furthermore, reaction monitoring could be achieved directly by extracting samples from the bulk reaction systems without any interruption. Overall, this technique sets a precedent for examining complicated reactions, and is expected to expand the applicability of ambient MS to mechanistic studies or process monitoring.
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